Space Adventures - The New Planet
by Oliver Aged 8

The red rocket landed on the sandy, hot and scorching planet, weird
creatures scurried around. Two astronauts stepped out of the red rocket.
“Whoa!” one of the astronauts exclaimed.
“EPIC!” the other replied.
The gigantic, red, burning mountains loomed over the red rocket and the
two astronauts.

“Screech!” an ear-piercing wail echoed throughout the planet.
“What was that?” asked a confused astronaut.
“I don’t know Tom!” replied the other astronaut.
“I don’t know why you’re asking me Tim!” shot back the other.
ROAR! A bloodcurdling roar echoed throughout the weird planet.
“LET’S GO NOW!” shouted Tim and Tom in unison.

Suddenly a gigantic black creature leapt at Tom.
“AAARRRGGGHHH!” Tom cried as it swiped at him.
Meanwhile Tim was running away to the red rocket. Going back to where
Tom stood the creature was still swiping at him as the creature did this a
plan gradually formed in Tom’s mind. It was crazy, but it just had to work.

He ran straight towards the creatures’ lethal claws. He then leaped over the
creature and raced towards the red rocket in one quick motion. The
creature was dazed. Questions raced through its mind. What was its victim
doing? Why is it doing this?
It was obvious that the creature was easily dazed; so dazed that it couldn’t
move. This gave Tom a humongous head start. When the creature finally
started moving Tom had only two paces left. Tim wasn’t selfish enough to
leave his own brother Tom behind. He waited until Tom got back. Once
Tom got on the red rocket Tim started the engine VROOM! The engine
hummed to life. The red rocket only had enough nitro fuel to get back to the
X00080 space station.

“Hi this is Tom from the red rocket. Can you hear me, Mission Control?”
“Yes we can, what have you discovered?”
“You’ll never believe what we found, a whole new planet!” Tim replied.
“Now that’s something,” cackled the reply from mission control.
CHUG! CHUG! CHUG! The red rocket had ran out of nitro fuel.

The red rocket landed on mission control the source of their knowledge and
data. Tim and Tom were keen to see their boss who was resting there for
the Galactic week. But first they wanted to see what was happening in
mission control. When they got to mission control they were greeted by the
sight of technology everywhere.
They looked for Karl. Tim was the first to see him. They walked over to him.
“Hey Tim, hey Tom! I heard about your apparent discovery”, said Karl.
“Hey we found it!” Tom shot back.
“I didn’t say you didn’t find anything,” replied Karl. “Anyway, it’s time to
leave,” continued Karl.

With this said Tim and Tom left. They still had to visit their boss though.
They explained about the new planet and what they saw but not about the
creature that attacked them. The boss was so impressed at what he heard
that he called a party. There were cakes and a lot of yummy treats, they
also had a little dance it was very fun.

